


WHAT WE HEARD





OUR RESPONSE



• Proposed options for more self-determination and more prosperity 
over six key areas

• The FMA Institutions’ response to First Nations desire for progress 
and requests for thought leadership

• Optional pathways to long-term success

The RoadMap Project





• Statistics and Data to 
inform decision making

• Infrastructure supports 
to get projects built 
better and faster

• Economic Development 
supports for wealth 
generation in 
Indigenous communities

New Tools
• Expanding Jurisdiction 

and Fiscal Powers

• Strength Through 
Working Together will 
achieve economies of 
scale

• Strengthened & enhanced 
Governance capacities 
will provide a strong 
foundation for growth

New Structures

ROADMAP’S KEY COMPONENTS
To enable greater prosperity and self-determination



WHAT WE HEARD 
ON DATA & 
STATISTICS



•First Nations do not have access to timely, 
relevant data on their own communities

•This lack of data makes it harder for First Nations 
to make decisions or measure their progress

Decision Making Challenges



•Lack of Indigenous economic and financial data

•Data gap perpetuates the socio-economic gap

•Leads to weak policy decisions by Canada and 
lack of accountability

Data and Statistics Gap



OUR RESPONSE ON DATA & 
STATISTICS



A Path Forward – 
FMA Statistical 
Initiative
 Evidence-based decision making through 

reliable data and statistics

 The FMA Statistical Initiative will:
❙ Bridge the economic & fiscal data and 

statistics gap
❙ Provide objective measures for economic 

progress



Pillars of the FMA 
Statistical Initiative
• Comprehensive economic/fiscal 

database

• Collaborative relationships 

• Statistical analysis



CHECK-IN QUESTION
Do you need more financial/economic data 
and statistics to assist you in decision 
making?

Yes/No



WHAT WE HEARD 
ON 

INFRASTRUCTURE



•First Nations face barriers to the development of 
infrastructure that other governments do not

•First Nations want to get infrastructure built and 
have access to the same tools as other 
governments

The Infrastructure Challenges



•First Nations face a $30 Billion infrastructure gap

• It takes up to 5 times longer for on-reserve 
infrastructure projects to become shovel ready, 
compared to off-reserve projects

The Infrastructure Gap



OUR RESPONSE ON INFRASTRUCTURE



•Develop the First Nations Infrastructure Institute 
under the FMA

•Allow for the monetization of federal transfers

• Enhance First Nations capacity to manage lands 
through institutional support and a lands registry

Closing the Infrastructure Gap



CHECK-IN QUESTION
Are the First Nations Infrastructure Institute, 
the ability to borrow against Federal grants, 
and a First Nations Land Registry tools you 
want available?

Yes/No



WHAT WE HEARD 
ON ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT



Indian Act created an environment of political uncertainty without adequate: 
• legal frameworks 
• property rights
• competitive infrastructure
• commercial rule of law

A harsh economic environment – it is a desert

Indian Act Economics



First Nations want:
• More coordinated supports
• Unbiased professional, Indigenous advice on economic planning
• Better access to markets
• Better access to capital for First Nations businesses

First Nations Want To Develop Their 
Economies



OUR RESPONSE ON ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT



● Coordinate economic development support, facilitate cooperation, 
knowledge sharing, and best practices between First Nation economic 
development organizations

● IEC to support interested First Nations in developing Economic 
development plans
❙ Identify comparative advantages
❙ Maximize economic potential
❙ Promote the growth of market economies

An Indigenous Economic Council (IEC)



● ESG investment standards will result in more 
procurement, opportunities for Indigenous 
businesses

● New and better networks for First Nations 
businesses 

● Better Indigenous procurement policy

● An Indigenous Development Bank 
❙ Access to capital for Indigenous businesses

Access to Markets & Capital



CHECK-IN QUESTION
Do you want to see an Indigenous Economic 
Council to foster economic partnerships 
among First Nations, provide supports for 
Indigenous businesses, and advance policy 
ideas for First Nations economic prosperity?

Yes/No



CHECK-IN QUESTION
Should the proposed Indigenous Economic 
Council be available to work with individual 
Nations to create their own community 
economic development plan?

Yes/No



CHECK-IN QUESTION
Do you support the creation of the 
Indigenous Development Bank – to address 
the financing gap for Indigenous businesses?

Yes/No



WHAT WE HEARD 
ON JURISDICTION 

AND FISCAL 
POWERS



● Clarity of First Nations jurisdiction is required

● Paramountcy of First Nations laws in their jurisdictions

● Autonomy over:
The use and development of reserve lands
Community planning
Setting of fiscal priorities

A Need for Expanded Jurisdiction



• First Nations lack access to their own revenues

• First Nations are too dependent on federal grants

• Current grant system is too bureaucratic and cumbersome

• Accountability should be to First Nations members, not to the federal 
government

Current Fiscal Arrangement Fails First 
Nations



OUR RESPONSE ON JURISDICTION & 
FISCAL POWERS



• Legal framework to support First Nations fiscal jurisdiction

• Supports to advance the capacities of First Nations administrations as 
they expand their jurisdictional autonomy

• Risk mitigation and accountability to First Nations members

• Advancement of First Nations fiscal autonomy

First Nations led Fiscal Framework



Optional independent revenues for First Nations governments:
• Resource revenue-sharing for development on traditional territories
• Hunting and fishing fees on traditional territories
• First Nations carbon tax
• Sharing of sales taxes from the provincial/federal governments
• First Nations governments choosing independent revenue streams that 

work for their Nation

Independent Revenues for First 
Nations



CHECK-IN QUESTION
Are you interested in exploring new fiscal 
transfer agreements with Canada to better 
meet the needs of your community?

Yes/No



WHAT WE HEARD 
ON WORKING 

TOGETHER



• “A single twig breaks but the bundle of twigs is strong ” – 
Tecumseh

• Colonialism has undermined once-strong Indigenous Nations

• Colonialism has weakened economies and institutions

Stronger Together



OUR RESPONSE ON WORKING 
TOGETHER



● First Nations can combine their strengths to rebuild economies and 
institutions

❙ Additions to reserve
❙ Services
❙ Economic development
❙ Infrastructure
❙ Insurance

Renewing Scale



• First Nations governments face high management fees, low returns, 
and an investment services gap.

• First Nations require a new, optional financial institution, an 
Indigenous Investment Commission (IIC), to close the investment 
services gap.

Supporting First Nations In Managing 
Wealth



CHECK-IN QUESTION
Are you interested in working collaboratively 
with other First Nations to achieve greater 
economies of scale, higher value, and lower 
costs for your Nation? (Possibilities include joint 
services, infrastructure, and business 
opportunities)

Yes/No



CHECK-IN QUESTION
Would you support an Indigenous-led 
organization to provide investment 
management services for trusts and other 
investments – with the aim of higher returns 
and lower fees?

Yes/No



WHAT WE HEARD 
ON GOVERNANCE



- Harvard Project

• Sovereignty: the right and the decision-making 
power to govern

• Capable governing institutions: stable rules that 
encourage citizens to invest time, energy, and 
capital in the nation’s future.

• Cultural match: when the governing institutions 
for the nation’s culture

“Self-governance 
matters for 
Indigenous 
peoples…They have 
to govern 
themselves, but 
they also have to do 
it well.”

Governance Foundations the Support Success



GOOD GOVERNANCE IS TRADITIONAL
Rules that the community understands and follows

• Checks and balances
• Transparency
• Accountability
• Law-making
• Executive decision-

making
• Law enforcing

• Imposed colonial structures disrupted traditional 
forms of good governance.

• Institutions of governance is not western 
governance. Economic development, governance, 
and self-determination  practices well-established.



EXPANDING OPTIONS THAT SUPPORT 
GOVERNANCE
First Nations require new options for:
• Monetization
• Formula-driven federal transfers
• Expanded jurisdiction, and clarity of jurisdiction between 

governments
• Expanded taxation powers, and tax coordination between 

jurisdictions.
• Transfer of service responsivities and funding from federal and 

provincial governments to First Nations



OUR RESPONSE ON GOVERNANCE



THE FMA IS A PLATFORM
That Supports Self-Governance

• Good governance combines right to govern 
with capable institutions of governance.

• The FMA institutions supports First Nations 
to effectively exercise capacity
• New institutional framework
• Fiscal capacity
• Training and Tools

  



 

● The FMA institutions will provide the following 
enhanced support to promote the capacity of First 
Nations to self-govern:

❙ Ongoing capacity support to achieve and sustain FMS 
standards

❙ Training for First Nations leaders
❙ Shared Services to support human resources capacity
❙ Tools of governance (standards and processes)
❙ Indigenous innovation system

SUSTAINING 
GOOD 
GOVERNANCE



CHECK-IN QUESTION
Should the First Nations Financial 
Management Board be available to work 
with Nations on an ongoing basis after they 
have achieved Financial Management 
Systems Certification? 

Yes/No



We support First 
Nations in moving 
from managing 
poverty to creating 
wealth.

This is our suggested 
path.



Questions? 
Let’s chat.

First Nations Financial Management Board
Phone: 604-925-6665 | Toll Free: 877-925-6665

https://fnfmb.com/en/leadership/roadmap 

https://fnfmb.com/en/leadership/roadmap

